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Athletes have a passion for sports that makes them unique, viewing life through a competitive lens.

The desire to compete and their drive for success can mean seeing friends, family, church, and

school as distractions. Usually the first to be sacrificed is their spiritual life. And yet, God does not

intend for athletes to go it alone. Heart of an Athlete is spiritual training for the competitor, 120

devotions written specifically for athletes of every level. It goes straight to the issues that matter

most to athletes, such as identity, fear, trust, and recognition. This athletic devotional encourages

readers to spend regular, short, and meaningful time in God's Word to help them become true

competitors for Christ.
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I am always searching for a daily devotional book for my teenage son that he will actually read

regularly. This is it! He is 17 and plays competitive sports. He has been reading it since I gave it to

him. I see it on his bedside table, I see it in his sports bag when he travels, I see it on the kitchen

table. He even tells me it is a great book and it's helping him. I highly recommend it!

Wonderful book. My 13yo daughter uses it before her games and shares some of it with her team.

This daily devotional/reading is incredible for all athletes (girls and boys). It is another way to bring

our children closer to God through an avenue that they are passionate about. Great purchase!



I bought two of these for my niece and nephew at Christmas. They are 11 and 13 and both are

athletes. They are wonderful children, but it worries me that they do not have the Christian

influence/beginning I had as a young child. I just feel kids need to have something to read or a place

to find answers if things in their life are not going the way they want. I actually down played the book

when they opened it as not to scare them off, but to my surprise, they both have it by their bedside

and have told me they are enjoying the short stories. I would recommend this book to any young

athlete in your family and tell them to just have it by their bedside in case they want to read

something quick and from there...it's in God's hands. When the world gets dark, it helps to have a

little light at your fingertips!

Great book. I bought this for my daughter and son. I have been reading it as well and it helps me

maintain focus and set goals for work.

I bought this for my son and his friend. They are both athletes and very passionate about every

sport they play...especially football... I want them to know there is more to life than what media or

society says about athletes. I also appreciate that each devotional was written by an athlete. I

haven't gotten feed back from the boys, but I liked what I read.

This is a great devotional book for any young athlete. It is simple to read and relates to sports and

God.This is really awesome.

I bought this for my 14-year-old basketball obsessed athlete son. He is a Christian but he has a

difficult time expressing his faith. I thought this would be a great way for him to get into the Word a

way that was relevant to him.He is a man of few words so when I asked him what he thought about

it he said it was "good."He offered it for or 4 1/2 stars :-)When I asked him to elaborate he said again

"it's good."So there's that ðŸ˜‰
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